
Tim and Lori Ford Prayer Letter - July, 2013 

More on back 

Patience Grasshopper 

As we considered what to write this month we realize it may 
sound much like some of our past updates.  We are making 
baby steps toward the three main goals we have during our 
initial time here in Vienna – learning language and culture, 
settling in to our apartment and shepherding the Serve Austria 
team.  We need patience to be happy with baby steps, as we 
want to be further down this road at this time.  Pray Colos-
sians 1:11-12 for us that we would be strengthened for all 
endurance with patience and joy. 
 

Learning Language and Culture 

 

We started attending a German only church on Sundays and 
we are working with a tutor to get us ready for our first inten-
sive language classes which will begin on August 5th.  We 
have already had a couple of great conversations that have 
opened our eyes to some significant differences between 
American and Austrian views on one particular topic.  Pray for 
wisdom to not just understand cultural differences, but to be 
open to changing the way we do ministry based on what we 
learn.  Pray also that we are diligent with our studies, yet 
patient with our progress learning the German language. 

 

Settling into Our Apartment 

 

We may need patience for this area more than any other. It 
has been hot in Vienna which has sapped our energy to do all 
the projects that need to be completed.  We are getting 
things done slowly, but we want to be settled. Pray for ener-
gy as we buy and hang drapes, finish building closets in our 
room, purchase and assemble the furniture for our dining 
room, spare bedroom, entryway and kitchen, as well as hang 
pictures.    
 

 

Denton Bible Student Ministries at Austrian Youth 
Camp (ETC); small groups meet and share  

Spending some time with the DBC team at camp  

Team Meeting at Matt and Liz Eck's  

Lori and Liz visit over coffee  



As always ….  We can not THANK God enough for you 

We praise Him for your love and friendship 

We praise Him for you financial support 

 

Even though it is God whom we praise and support… 

Know you are appreciated. 

Tim and Lori Ford       2300 East University Drive     Denton, TX  76209 
Lori (940) 367-5687 fordlori@gmail.com        Tim (940) 231-8185  trford@gmail.com 

               For more information and to learn how to give to our ministry go to www.timandlorivienna.com      
DBC   Account Number.......9631-01 

Shepherding the Serve Austria Team 

 

As we mentioned last month, we are studying together how to have authentic communi-
ty.  Please pray for patience as this process takes time.  Pray for us as we facilitate this 
among a team that is currently diverse in experience and in ministry roles.  This past 
week we had the privilege of spending a few days with our teammates and Denton Bible Stu-
dent Ministries hosting a camp for Austrian Youth. Pray that God would call some to himself 
from this group.  Also pray the team would start to identify the next generation of leaders 

among the youth. 

Tulpengasse Gemeinde (German speaking 
church) a few blocks from our apartment  

Lori, Kasey, Liz, Sarah and Bekah (not pictured) 
out for coffee 

The view out our window.  

Sarah and Bekah Guess join Adam at the Oasis 
Refugee Center.  

The Guess girls play at New City Wein, the English/
German Church we attend on Sunday afternoons.  


